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Berkeley's Ille$al Gampaign
Against The Homeless
BY CAROL DENNEY
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On December Bth, 1993, Berkeley Chief of Police Dash Butler, asked
directly by a member of the Police Review Commission if the Depafiment
acknowledged the existence of police misconduct against the homeless,
said no.
Two weeks later, police spokesperson Inspector James Gaebe affirmed
that since early November the police had been using an obscure traffic ordi
nance to clear business districts of panhandlers and loiterers (Bay Guardian,
Dec. 29). The inspector claimed that only one such citation had been issued
(Berketey Voice, Jan. 6). In fact, public records show at least nineteen citations were issued by two of downtown Berkeley's beat officers during the
holiday shopping season. A volunteer for Community Defense Incorporated
(CDInc.) interviewed approximately 45 panhandlers, and although only
twelve of those interviewed had been cited, all but five of them had had
contact with the beat officers, and had been told that they must move along
or that they could not sit down, despite having committed no crime.
ICOPWATCH also witnessed such incidents- see page 4.]
White politicians argue over whether or not to create new ordinances to
discourage panhandling, the crackdown on the poor, initiated in November,
goes on. The campaign effects what one critic calls an "economic cleansing"
of the business districts, regardless of whether it has any legal basis. And
few panhandlers are witling to risk arrest or initiate lawsuits over a violation
of their civil rights- their lives are hard enough already.
At least two complaints have been filed with the Police Review Commission, and ttre Bay Guardianhightighted the story in its December 29th issue.
But to date no real light has been thrown on the origins of Berkeley's newest
holiday custom: sweeping the streets of the poor'
A memo dated November 1st from the City Attorney, in response to a
request for information flom the City Manager's office, okays the use of the
traffic ordinance in question to Iemove abandoned ploperty from sidewalks.
This was the Iegal permission cited by one of the beat officers when challenged about the crackdown on the poor.
But poor people themselves are not abandoned property. And as cDlnc.
volgnteers can conJtrm, many panhandlers wele told that sitting on or placing their belongings on the sidewalk was no longer pelmitted since there
would soon be a law forbidding such things.
Clearly whatever group initiated the crackdown, possibly the powerful
Dovuntorarn Berkeley Association, has had its wishes fulfilled without the
benefit of a blessing from the City Council or the need of new and tmproved
antipanhandling laws. It makes even the most placticed political observer
wonder who, in fact, is mnning this town. <D

National Gonference
Questions elail 66Suicid,esrt
and, Bord.er Shootings
BY DANIELLE STORER

The Third Annual National Conference on Police
Accountability was held in lrving, Texas, from the 19th
to the 21st of November 1993. About 35 people from
eight states and Washingrton, DC, attended.

NATIONAL POLICE
ACCOI'NTABILITY WEEK
The National Coalition for Police Accountability
(NCOPA), which organized the conference, is calling
the Third Annual National Action for the week of
March 3rd (the third anniversary of the beating of
Rodney King). Any organizations struggling against
police misconduct and abuse should try to hold some
event as part of "National Police Accountability
Week." COPWATCH will be among the organizations
working on an event or action for that week; contact
our office if you want to help.
Some members of NCOPA plan to meet that week in
Washingrton, D.C., at the office of Attorney General
Janet Reno, to demand that the Justice Department
begin releasing statistics on murders by police and
deaths in custody. NCOPA will bring a list of cases to
Reno's office as evidence.

JAII DEATHS:
GUIFPORT, MISS$SPPI
Everyone agreed that the most horrifying news was
coming from Mississippi. Andrea Gibbs, a former
prison gnrard, told the Conference some history of the
organizing there.
MISSISSPPI
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HowYou Can Help
CommitteeAgainst MississippiJail Deaths is asking everyone to send letters or postcards to Rep. Edwards in support
of Congressional hearings on the jail deaths. Ben Chaney, of
the James Earl Chaney Foundation, will be in Washington,
D.C., lobblng for the hearings. Here's a sample text:
The

Honorable Don Edwards
25O7 F,ayburn Building
Washingiton, D.C. eOE15
Dear B,epresentative Edwards:

I urge you

do demand a

Conglessional hearing!

on the malfeasance and negligence of federal
agencies, inciuding the
Department and the
"Iustice
FBI, involved in investigatingi the deaths under
suspicious circumstances in Mississippi ' s jails and
prisons. I do not feel these deaths have been
adequately explained, and strongl5r suspect that
they may include state-sanctioned lSmchingfs.
For more information, ca I the Comm ittee at (41 5) 821 -6545.
Their next meeting is at 7 pm on February22al9489 Mission
Street in San Francisco.
I

Four years ago, Gibbs and three other prison guards
"blew the whistle" on guard beatings of children in a
Mississippi youth detention center. Fired by the prison
system, she founded Victim's Voice, an advocate for
families of people who died or were beaten in custody.
With this organization, she exposed inhuman conditions in many other Mississippi jails. She qurently ,
v
faces constant threats and harassment from police and
KKK members: she has moved five times, been followed by police, and had her house searched by head
gnrard Homer McKnight.
The brutality is systemic: the first week she worked
in youth detention, gnrards lectured Gibbs on how to
beat the children so there are no bruises. In 1989,
when she exposed chitd-beating by Homer Mclhight,
two deputies and seven youths testified against
McKnight- but no charges were brought against him.
Yet one whistle-blower gnrard was brought up on
charges based onone person's testimony.
Gibbs described Mississippi Prison conditions :
prisoners are Iocked up twenty hours a day; six prisoners share one gallon of water a day in the summer;
there is no education for school-aged children; inmates are put on depressant drugs, but there are no
drug rehab programs. And in just the five months prior
to the Conference, there had been fourteen more
"suicides. "

Victim's Voice is now working with twenty families,
both black and white, with cases of police brutality or
murder. Victim's Voice has held a memorial service for
those who died in jail, brought pressure to bear on
Attorney General Reno, and got nine specialists to
investigate conditions in prisons. Through its efforts, \-the organization has gotten intemational publicity, and
(continued on page B)
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Lies, lies, and, Hes

lnterview with Rashidah Grinage

Media coveragie of the Grinage shooting
echoes the police version

Mother Exposes Truth

BY TMCY JN'IES AND G. BLOOD

Behind The Coverup
COPWATCH talked to Rashidah Grinage, wife of
Raphael Grinage and mother of Luke Grinage, both of
whom were shot by police on December 15 in a shoot-

\Mhat has been described in t}:re Oakland Tribune
and S.F. Examiner as the "senseless" shooting of a

"cop's cop" by another "uncooperative" young black

out in their home. We asked her about some of the facts
in the case that were never reported by the mainstream
press, or the police.

male on December 15, 1993, was in fact an unsurprising response to police "justice." A closer examination
of the facts reveal that this is a classic case of police
abuse, and of the mainstream media's inability to
provide fair and balanced investigative reporting.
The Oakland Tribune coverage of this incident was a
self-contradictory ball of confusion. The December 17
issue reported that Oakland Police, who went to Luke
Grinage's house to take his dog for a rabies vaccination,
ended up engaging in a shoot-out with Luke that killed
him, OPD Officer Grijalva, and Luke's wheelchair-bound
father, Raphael Grinage. Early on, the article states:
The officers had offered to let the owner take the dog
to his own vet for quarantine, investigators said. But
something caused the dog owner, Luke Grinage,
21, to change his mind and start shooting at
police with a shotgun.
Indeed, "something" did happen to cause
r.uke to react the way he did. Later in the

\

One dimension that has not been addressed by any
of the media is the question of the police having an
ax to grind against your son. Could you elaborate on
that?
Well, we have documented three occasions in which
Luke was apprehended. None of them, in my view, was
a valid bust. They never actually convicted him of
anything. And the last two times, they never even
charged him with anything. He never appeared before a
judge. He simply served time downtown: they impounded
hiscar, andthey let him go. Andtherewereseveraltimes

when they accosted him but did not detain him.

There was nothing you could do about it...
A.
'J )
Luke knew foiexample a friend of his who
aY( they [the cops] slammed coming out of one of
I these quick stops down on Foothill. They slammed
police cars and cracked his knee
f/
- ni^beiween two

.Errne article, the Tribune
hints at what this "something" was:
Police offered to let

cap. That boy will neverwalk right again. They never
even arrested him. That was Luke's experience, and it
was the experience of many, many people that he knew
in this neighborhood who had been messed with just as
he had been messed with.

Grinage take the dog

to his own vet for
quarantine. At first he
agreed but then
changed his mind and
became uncooperative, Sims said. When
police tried to arrest

Grinage'he initially
complied for a moment'but then punched Naumann in
the face, Sims said. Grijalva and one ot
the animal control officers started struggling
with Grinage and Naumann sprayed him with
mace and hit him at least once with a long baton.
So, the "something" turned out to be, at the very
least, mace and a baton- used because Luke was
"uncooperative," a loaded term that tends to obfuscate
rather than clarify. Actually, Luke was anything but
uncooperative. The eyewitnesses and subseguent
tacts reveal that:
. Luke invited the police into his home to resolve
\t'
the issue of the vaccination.
(continued on page 10)
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Could you telt us about this last incident where they
falsely accused him of selling drugs and impounded
z
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his car? [Luke was stopped for

a missing front

license plate, and arrested for not having his driver's

Iieense.l
That's why I went to internal affairs; because that was
way out of line. Somewhere along the line they alleged
that there was crack cocaine in his car. lf there was, why
didn't they bring that forward as evidence and put it in
front of the judge? But that was the pretext for
being abie to impound his car. fluke was
never charged with possession of cocaine.l
And it was always the same cop [Otficer Naumann,
who later shot Lukel. They knew each other.

\\

Did he cooperate and go along with them?
Well, hedidn't have anychoice. Atthat point Luke had
never resisted. And that's another interesting question.
He had allowed them to culf him, put him in a police car,
and take him to jail on three previous occasions. Why at
this time [the shooting incident] would he have just
(continued on page 11)
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A sampling of the more egregious examples
of police misconduct, Sleaned from
CO PWATC H

In

c i d ent

RePorts

November 1lth, Durant Center- Officer Bachman
(BPD #12) approached a man who bought a can of beer

from Johnston's Market. The container, which had not
been opened by the victim, was taken and opened by
Bachman, who then cited the person. The victim had
been previously told by Bachman to "get off Shattuck
Avenue." No test for intoxication was given.

November 77th,2240 Shattuck (Mel's Diner)- Officers Bachman and Onciano (BPD #12 and #60)
approached a homeless person and told him that he
could not solicit, sit down, put his baggage down, or sit
on a milk crate on Shattuck Avenue. No specific section
of the California Penal Code or Berkeley Municipal
Code was quoted to the man. (In fact, none of those
actions are against the law.)
November 24th, 2480 Shattuck- Bachman and
Onciano approached homeless people who were sitting on the buckets outside of the building. Bachman
said to one of them that "you can't be sitting on that
bucket," and then immediately cited the person for
blocking the sidewalk. (To violate that law, one must
block a specific person from passing, "willfully and
maliciously. " ) The victim was clear of the thoroughfare
of the sidewalk, and was up against the waII. Bachman
also told the victim that he couldn't have a cup- which
he didn't have in the first Place.
December 4th, People's Park- COPWATCH observed BPD Officers Goss, Woolard, and Biandhi, on
bicycles, fan out over the Park and stop to apprehend
a person who was sitting down near the Free Box.
The officers demanded to see identification. When
the person couldn't produce one, the officers put him
in handcuffs and took him away in a police car. The
observers noticed that the vic[im was never told
what law he was being taken into custody for.
COPWATCH told the police that the victim "has a
right to know what he is being taken in for." Goss
replied that "we know and he knows what he is
being taken in for."
December 7th, Telegraph and Haste (Amoeba
Records)- One homeless person observed B PD Officer
#90 talking to another homeless person about sitting
down outside the store. Badge #90 told the observer to

"get out of here." After the observer wasn't willing to
comply, Badge #90 physically pushed the observer and
said, "Move 10 feet." The observer responded, "You
don't have to push people around to make youi point. "
The officer answered, "Yes, I can do that." The two
kept on talking, and #90 continued to push him and teII
him to "get out of sight."
December 7th, 2430 Shattuck- Bachman and
Onciano told a homeless person that he couldn't sit
next to the wall. Again, no specific law was guoted.
December gth, 2480 Shattuck- Bachman and
Onciano seized the milk crate which a homeless person
had been sitting on outside the building, and put it in
the back of a police car. No receipt was given to the
person, nor was he told the reason or law that would
justify this police action.
December 15, Shattuck Ave.- COPWATCH observed Officer Onciano ride dornrn the street, telling
homeless people to stand up. One homeless person
said Onciano told her that she couldn't have any basket
larger than B inches in diameter.
December 15, SW corner of Shattuck and HasteCOPWATCH observed Onciano apprehend two girls
about sixteen years old for "breaking curfew." (There
is no curfew in Berkeley.) As COPWATCHeTS were
filming the incident, Onciano turned to them and asked,
"Excuse me, -who are you?" They replied that they
were observing the incident and identified themselves
as COPWATCH. They then asked about the previous
incident, with the allegedly illegal basket- specificaliy
what section of the lawhadhebeen enforcing? Onciano
replied, "If you're so concerned with her, then she's up
the street. " Onciano also said, "Unless you are tryingto
help me with a police investigation, then get out of
here." COPWATCH refused to leave. Onciano then
became even more agitated and asked for the
COPWATCHeTs' names. They refused to teII him'
COPWATCH was in no way impeding or obstructing
" justice. " The closest observer was about ten feet from
the officer. The COPWATCHerwhowas filmingwas at
least fifteen feet from Onciano.
December 77, 2420 Shattuck (Giovanni's Restaurant)- BPD Officers Katz (#70) and Allen approached
homeless people who were sitting outside of the restaurant. The officers told the people to stand up, and
they did so and started to walk away. As they were
leaving, Katz said to one of tJrem that he was going to
shoot him in the back, and then started following them
down the street.
COPWATCH would like to thank Motor Dude Zydeco,
who played a benefit conceft for COPWATCH at
Ashkenaz on November 4,lor their generosity'
We would also like to thank Todd Siders for his
assistance, which helped make this report possible'
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Thet.T.Story
BYANDREA PRITCHARD

On November 18, 1993, a Police Review Commission
(PRC) Board of Inquiry unanimously sustained a complaint by a homeless man against BPD Officer Katz
(badge #70). In his complaint, Darwin Harrell (known to

(Problematic Street
Behavior,,

A Proposal is Born and a Girsus Ensues
BYCAROL DENNEY

Clear proof that the police are conducting a campaign, distorting existing law, to sweep business
districts of the poor (see front page), ought to have
Berkeley's press and public up in arms. But the story
took a back seat in the press to the anti-panhandling
proposals set for a public hearing on February 15th.
Civil libertarian grroups such as the ACLU, the Berkeley
Green Party, and the NAACP,
have all condemned the
agitated. According to tran- ;
proposals, which many agEee
scripts of PRC interviews, the e
are the most extreme antiofficer used profanity toward
poor measures in the nation.
observers as weII as the
The proposals ban solicitarrestee, and kicked the posing for money in virtually all
sessions of other homeless
downtornrn locations during
people down the sidewalk.
the day, or anywhere in
Together, COPWATCH and
Berkeley after dark; make
Mr. HarreII filed a complaint
sitting on any sidewalk in
against this officer. During
Berkeley illegal; and extend a
This would be a cridnal act if the proposed lavvs pass.
the course of the investiganewly ,,ieinterpreted,, set of
restrictive People's Park regnrlations to all city parks.
tion, Officer Katz's attitude towards homeless people in
These regnrlations target the homeless, criminalizing
cur city became disturbingly clear. For example, he
such acts as carrying more than one shopping bag full
:-.stated that he arrested Mr. Harrell because he was
of belongings.
drunk. When asked what evidence led him to that
Moral and constitutional concerns clearly did not
conclusion, Officer Katz told PRC commissioners,
"Well, I could say that it was 4 pm, and as any officer
dominate the thinking of the Subcommittee on
who works that beat knows, by 4 pm those people are
Solicitation which wrote the proposals, composed of
Councilmembers Shirley Dean, Fred Colligmon, and
drunk." Observers noted that in fact the arrestee was
Dona Spring. Dean and Collignon, both running for
not drunk.
mayor on nearly identical "more cops" tickets, benefit
Officer Katz also made it clear that he is tired of
politically from posing as tough on "problematic street
having to deal with homeless people, and in his police
behavior," a phrase made popular by its ambignrity.
report, he blamed the city's "unusual sympathy for the
Dona Spring, originally elected as a Green Party candihomeless substance abuser" for the untidiness of
date, allowed her most powerful constituents, the
some of the city's public areas. Apparently in response
merchants' and property owners' Iobby called the
to Officer Katz's frustration with the homeless people
Downtown Berkeley Association, to make their own
congrregating on Shattuck near Haste Street, Councilrecommendations to the subcommittee. Even city
member Dona Spring had the public benches removed
from that area.
(continued on page 17 )
L.T.'s success is important because homeless people
rarely have the resources to gather the witnesses,
information, and determination needed to win a case
According to Eric Landes-Brenman, the City's Homeless
before the PRC. It is also interesting that although
Coordinator who spoke at a PRC meeting on January 12,
there were six witnesses, Officer Katz felt that he could
Berkeley spent about $21 million on homeless services [ast
conduct himself as he did.
year (when we add up all of the local, state, and federal
As our so-called leaders promote more anti-homematching funds). Also according to Landes-Brenman, there
Iess ordinances and encourage police to get tough on
are approximately 1200 homeless people in Berkeley. That
"problematic street behavior," we can expect to see
translates into about $17,500 annually for orcry homeless
,he police use more cruel and unusual tactics- and we
man, woman, and child inBerkeley.
uinust be ready to stop and watch when police apWhat are we getting for our money ?!?
proach people on the street. (D

many as "L.T.") described how the officer first iltegally
handcuffed him, and then poured some beer from a
forty-ounce bottle directly on him, saying, "Here,
Darwin, have a drink."
This incident occurred on July 31st, in the presence
of several COPWATCHeTs on Shattuck Avenue. As the
observers approached, the i
officer became extremely 3

Charity or lndustry?
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What fs the San nlos6 Gity
Establishment Afraid Of ?

(As Soon As He Started
To Bunr I Droppedllim.rr
BART Police Beat Man Ifnconscious

BY CORNELIUS HALL
BY BRIAN BOYLE

Once again, justice isn't blind, and the scales are
weighted in favor of the Police and the San Jos6 City
establishment. Phony charges have been filed against
Juan Haro and other supporters of the Direct Action
Alliance, a San Jos6 community group working to
increase accountability of its city's police, and to
establish a civilian police review board in San Jos6.
Several organizations who support the DAA'S leadership in fighting for the rights of the community are
demanding that all these charges be dropped.
The jury trial in the case of the DAA was set for late
January at the San Jos6 Municipal Court, and is
ongoing as this goes to press. The District Attorney
has offered the protesters a plea bargain of thirty days
in jail if they plead guilty, but so far they have refused
to accept the deal.
The problem stems from a peaceful protest on April
1,7, 1,993, the day of the second verdict in the trial of
the LAPD officers who beat Rodney King. The young
protesters held their heads up and pointed out the lack
of leadership of so-called community leaders in fighting for justice. As reported by Frank Runninghorse of
the Peace and Freedom Party, black students challenged the NAACP to get involved. NAACF member
Joshua DuBose, who displayed pictures showing the
beating he had suffered from the San Jos6 Police,
criticized the NAACP's unwillingness to get involved
in his case.
As the entirely non-violent protest ended, and the
demonstrators began to leave, the cops made their
move, surrounding the protesters without waming and
arresting forty-one of thern. In jail, Haro was taunted
by police when they threw his meal on the floor and
told him to eat it. The next day he was bailed out by
Dr. Portillo of San Jos6 State University.
Juan Haro and Ricardo Rodrignrez of the DAA, and
Mignrel Diaz, Chairman of SJSU MEChA, were charged
with "inciting a riot," "blocking a roadway," "unlawful
assembly," and even "false imprisonment" of 130 cops.
This is arother serious travesty against citizens and
their rights. The media- the San Jos6 Mercury News
and the SJSU Spartan Daily- are partners in the abuse.
The students and the DAA were referred to as "thugs"
or "terrorists. " Haro has no police record, and DAA
protests have never been violent. Their effectiveness is
demonstrated by the fact that the police had to trump
up phony charges in order to arrest the protesters.
We can suppor[ by sending donations to the Direct
Action Alliance Defense Fund: 48 South 7th St. #100,
San Jos6, CA,9571.2; or caII their hotline at (408) 2363765. They have requested that people attend their
court dates; call for details. <D

On Wednesday, January B, at 6:30 pm, a
COPWATCHeT arrived at the West Oakland BART

station just after plainclothes BART Police had beaten
an African-American male unconscious. According to
the police, the victim had intended to pickpocket other
riders and jump the fare, but was apprehended by
plainclothes cops. He supposedly put up resistance by
fleeing, at which time police forcefully beat him to the
ground, where he lay handcuffed.
Police also handcuffed the victim's companion. Obviously scared, she started to tremble as she sat on the
floor of the station. This caused the police dog to gnowl
at her, and a BART cop yelled at her to "just sit still!"
The woman, concemed for her partner's health and
safety, later asked if her companion was still alive. The
officer responded by picking up the head of the unconscious man and asking, "Hey, is anyone still home in
there?" and then dropping his head to the pavement.
As the victim was still lying unconscious, one
officer bragged to another, "As soon as he started
running, I dropped him."
Eventually, as the victim became fully conscious, he
(continued on next Page)
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(BART BEATING, from previous page)

was forced to his feet by the BART police, who picked
him up by his handcuffed wrists (which were still
obviously sore). This made the man scream out in pain.
They led him and his companion about ten yards away
and started interrogating them. The male, barely
awake from his beating, was slumped over a wall
standing up. Finally, at 7:25, the ambulance came to
treat the victim. Two of the arresting officers had
BART Police badge numbers 737 and757.
This incident comes roughly one year after the
BART Board acknowledged, in the wake of the kiling
of Jerrold HalI by a BART cop, that they needed to look
into making systemic changes to make their police
force more accountable. The Board then stalled and
stalled- and by this time, they are no longer even
contemplating further action. Instead, some members
of the Board with very short memories are calling for
yet more BART police. (D

Police Attack Young Black
Pre$nantWoman
ln a shocking personal account of brutality by OPD,
Latasha McGehee, a 19-year-old pregnant Black
woman, has released a statement describing her
treatment at the hands of Oakland police. Ms.
McGehee gave a copy to COPWATCH, with
permission to publicize the incident.
On January 19th, 1994, Ms. McGehee was a witness to the shooting of a friend of hers, Clint. They
l'/'quickly took him to Highland Hospital, and since Ms.
McGehee was feeling cramps and was worried about a
miscarriage, she also asked for medical help. The

statement tells the story:
A lady said I needed to be seen... As they took me to
register, I heard one of those ladies whisper, "She's not
an emergency case because she's not bleeding." ltold
Eric's sister [the sister of a friend of the shooting victim,
who was with herl to take me downstairs- I was going
to another hospital. When getting off the elevator, I
heard

\*.

crying-

they said Clint had died.

Suspicious of Highlaad's reputation, Latasha
insisted on going to Alta Bates.
I told Keisha [another friend] to go get the car and
come get me, that I wasn't going back to Highland and
that lwasn't going with the police.
The police came, Officer #729 or 726, and tried to
manhandle me. He was saying I'm getting in the car, I
wasn't pregnant, that lwas running. He grabbed me. I
started scratching him, saying, l'm pregnant, l'm not
going back to that hospital. The other police he called
for came. Keisha was screaming, saying, "She's having
a miscarriage, she's pregnant." The police said, "She's
having a miscarriage every time." Another police officer
came from car 1226, badge #416. He came trying to
pull me up- lwas on the glound in pain. He hit me
with his billy club... I saw blood on my shirt stillcoming
down... [The police] waited for about 20 to 30 minutes
COPWATCH Report . Spring 1994

G<DPWAIGH

IBAI}IING UIBEO
If you're tired of police harassment and brutality in
your area, get organized
start your own COPWATCH.

-

This 25 minute video produced by Berkeley COPWATCH
provides an in-depth look at how ordinary citizens
organized themselves to hold the police accountable to
the people of Berkeley. The video includes ideas and
techniques for street observation of police activity.
Fo

r additional info rmation call

510-5 48-0 425.

order-copies of the G(DPIIAISH
IBAllllllG Ulllt0 at $25 suggested donation per copy.
Enclosed is a check for the full amount of $
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until the other car came. Car 1226 told [Officer #729] I
stopped bleeding, and to take me to the hospital and
tellthem I hit my head on a gate, to handcuff me and
take me to Homicide.

The police took Latasha McGehee to the Emergency
room. However, she refused to cooperate with them,
saying, "No! Take me to homicide and let me go, so I
can take pictures and go to a hospital." They sent
several grroups of people, including social workers, to
try to convince her to cooperate with doctors and police
in cleaning up the wound (which would have the effect
of removing evidence of the brutality).
I explained to them [the social workers] that the police
didnT bring me there right after I was hit in the head. I
told them he let me bleed 20 to 30 minutes before bringing me in, that he had stopped and parked the car first
and then rolled up all the windows (l have asthma).

Finally, the police took her to Homicide, where they
began interrogating her. When she refused to change
her story and insisted that she had been beaten by
police, the intefiogator reacted violently:
He turned [the tape recorder] off, calling me a bitch
and saying I needed to be smacked for that... He
kicked the table on my knee, saying I was acting like a
real bitch, and that he didn't care if I bled or cramped to
death.
Soon afterwards, Latasha McGehee was released.

left directly for another hospital, where a nurse
affirmed that the cut on her head "wasn't an accident." Ms. McGehee plans to file a lawsuit agatnst the
Oakland Police Department. o
She

(NATIONAL CONFERENCE, from page 2)

it is working on getting United Nations attention.
Victim's Voice desperately needs to raise money for
surveillance equipment. Anyone who can help should
contact Andrea Gibbs at P.O. Box 6747, Gulfport, MS,
39506. The group is planning a thirty-year commemoration of the Civil Rights Movement for this summer.
MONITORING THE BORDER PATROL:
HOUSTON, TEXAS
More shocking news came from the U.S.-Mexico
border. Recently there have been twenty cases of people
shot in the back by border patrol as they try to re-enter
Mexico. Maria Jimenez, of the Dallas American Friends'
Service Committee (AFSC), gave a presentation.
The current U.S. racist antiimmigrant backlash
provides a cover for the border patrol to abuse their
authority. Legal residents and U.S. citizens who "Iook
like illegal immigrants" are abused- in f.act,77% of.
abuse cases are against U.S. citizens. And cops with
consciences who expose the abuse are fired and
threatened.
The AFSC's organizing includes a data base to
document cases and a manual to train lawyers who
take on Federal agents, as well as pressure on Washingrton to reform. Last year, the AFSC won a lawsuit
mandating the Border Patrol to set up a new system.
MORE NEWS FROM ACROSS THE U.S.

Organizations in both Portland, Oregon, and
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, described their plans to start
Copwatching- i.e., street patrols using scanners, video
cameras, and even cellular phones. Representatives
from Dallas, Albuquerque, and San Diego spoke about
their struggles to establish civilian review boards.
Cornelius Hall told the conference about Berkeley
COPWATCH's campaign for justice for his son, Jerrold
HalI, who was murdered by BART Police last year.
Mary Johnson of Chicaqo's Citizen's Alert discussed
the years of organizing that went into the victorious
campaign to fire John Birge, an officer who tortured
many people in custody. Other cities spoke about their
work in cases, campaigns, and lawsuits. Many had
found support or worked tfuough local church organizations, and some of these have networked to form the
National Interreligious Tasldorce on Criminal Justice.
One representative asked that everyone pressure
their U.S. Congnessional representatives to vote No on
HR 1148, by Rep. James Murand, a bill which gives extra
rights to cops. For more information, contact Murand's
office at (202) 2254376. A Yes vote was urged, however, on Craig Washingrton's Police Accountability
Amendment to the Crime BiIl currently in the House.
Contact Washingrton (D-Houston, TX) at the House of
Representatives: 171 1 Longworth Blvd. Washingrton,
D.C., 20515. His phone number is (202) 225431.8.
The 1994 National Conference on Police Accountability will be held in Santa Fe, New Mexico, and is
planned for mid-October. (D

CommunityPolicing
MeetingFlops
Gommunity Doesnrt Buy

It

BYJN'IESCOHEA

The Berkeley Police Department, with the help of
City Councilmembers Fred Colligrnon, Dona Spring,
and Carla Woodworth, held its public meeting on
Community Policing for beats 6 and 7 on December 2,
1993. These beats lie on either side of Telegnaph
Avenue just below the U.C. campus. The meeting was
unusual in a few ways: coincidentally enough, it was
the only time the police consolidated two beats in one
meeting, and it was the only meeting where so few in
the audience were pro-police.
The officers of the two beats sat arms folded, facing
the public. That was unlike the other beat meetings as
well, where police took a friendlier stance. As Lieutenant Hamilton, the moderator, rntroduced each beat
officer, at least a few in the audience began to boo and
hiss. We were then told that this behavior would not
be allowed. The behavior continued.
During the question and answer period, many
members of the audience made angny complaints or
asked about the system's lack of accountability. These
kinds of questions were left with little or no response,
or given "pass the buck" treatment, where each
respondent would pass the question to another, so
that at best only a vague answer would emerge.
As in other meetings, however, sympathetic statements, and questions of the "\Mhat can I do to turn my
community into a paranoid police state?" variety, were
met with extensive answers by Lt. Hamilton.
One question got particularly odd fieatment. A man
asked Lt. Hamilton if he was aware of the Berkeley
Cannabis Law (on the books since 1979), which requires
the police to make marijuana law enforcement their lowest priority. The lieutenant, after a pause, said, "Yes, I
am." Then the man asked if the BPD was prepared to
abide by that law. After a long pause, Lt. Hamilton said,
"Chief, wouldyou like to handle this one?"
Amid audience laughter, Butler walked to the front
of the room. He said that this meeting was not to be on
specific issues, and no answer would be given to the
man's question. Many in the audience didn't think
much of this answer and demanded another one. Finally,
Councilmember Dona Spring spoke up- Chief Butler
was clearly not about to say anything. She said, of course
the potice follow the Cannabis Law, just as they follow
all laws. What am I supposed to believe that meant?
In his opening remarks, Lt. Hamilton had said, "The
police are the community and the community is the
police." I am one member of the community who will
never be part of the police. So speak for yourseU, Lt.

Hamilton.

<D
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Goalition Demand.s An tnd,
To Selective Prosecution
On November 16, 1993, angry protestors marched
from the Laney College Campus to the County Courthouse, the location of the offices of Alameda County
District Attomey John Meehan.
The demonstration represented the coming together of a number of grroups who had noticed a
disturbing pattem in how the D.A.'s office chose which
cases to- prosecute. Systematically, violence against
women is igmored, police crimes go uncharged- but
young men of color are prosecuted on the flimsiest of
evidence.
Speakers at Laney's main plaza and on the steps of
the Courthouse included many victims of the "justice"
system, such as Korissa Russell, whose attempted
murderer was under-prosecuted, and Cornelius Hall,
whose son Jerrold was murdered by police exactly one
year earlier. Mr. Hall's lawyer, Randy Daar, and Tim
Redmond, l}:re Bay Guardian editor who broke the
Jerrold HalI story, also spoke.
A rape victim from the UC Berkeley campus said
that the experience of dealing with the police and the
courts, who refused to press charges against her

SLAPP Suit Trial Begins
On February25th,1994, the civil suit brought bythe Regents
University of California against four People's Pak
supporters and the People's Park Defense Union goes totrial.

of the

The Universityadmits to having spent over $1 00,000 in public
fu nds on the suit so far, an amount wh ich wou d double after
the costs of two weeks of court tria L The su it, determined by
I

the First Amendment Project to be a SIAPP suit (Strategic
LawsuitAgainst Public Participation), asks for damages and a
permanent injunction against four activists purported by the
Universily to be a conspiracy.
The aim of a SLAPP suit is to paralyze those protesting
corporate or government actions by making them danote
theirtime and money to legal defense against the suit. Many
newspapers and organizations, including the Oakland Tribune and the Eerkeley City Council, have castigated lhe
University for pursuing the suit.
To helpwith thedefense, call525-5054, and call Chancellor Tien at 642-2331 to request that he drop the SLAPP suit.

Lawsuit Filed Against Matrix

Although most of the publicity has died dovtm, Operation Matrix continues in San Francisco. Mayor Jordan's
crackdornm on so-called " guality--oflife" crimes, such as sleeping in a park
or possessing a shopping cart, started
last Augnrst. At the same time, the
police began arresting Food Not
Bombs for serving free food. Hundreds
of arrests were made of Food Not
Bombs alone. Over 5,500 total arests
have been made under Operation
Matrix, and the vast majodty of the
victims have been homeless.
The motion for a preliminary
injunction in the lawsuit to stop
Matrix, Joyce vs. City and County of
San Francisco, has been filed in
federal district cour[. The court date
d
wilI be on February 23rd. The purpose
6
F
F
of the injunction is to stop the San
o
Francisco Police Department from
At the end of the rally, several protestors took their demands to Meehan's office.
enforcing "Matrix" laws, which
CounU Sheriffs blocked their way, claiming no one was there to accept them.
effectively make homelessness illegal.
However, Operation Matrix is as yet alive and well
attackers, had been as bad as rape itself. And Andrea
in San Francisco. As Greg Winter of the Coalition on
Pritchett of COPWATCH described the case of Nina
Homelessness said, "As long as [City Hall] houses the
Gelfant, whose rapist was never charged, since he
curent administration, we wilt find ourselves conwas an Oakland police officer.
stantly on the defensive, pushing back a wall of hate
Representatives from COPWATCH, the Women's
whose sole will seems to be the eradication of homeAction Coalition, NOW, CISPES, and Prairie Fire, told
-the crowd about their efforts for justice in these cases,
less and other low-income people from San Francisco."
Your effort in fighting Operation Matrix is needed and
They
office.
District
Attorney's
aII
frustrated
by
the
-:emphasized
welcomed. To leam more or to find out what you can do,
that the problem wasn't just John
contact Greg Winter at (415) 346-3740. <D
Meehan, but the entire system of which he is a part.
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LIES,

from page 3)

The receipt proving that his dog's shots were
still current was found on the TV in the living
room.
Exactly what happened in the house after Luke let
the police in his home is not known. Nor wili we ever
know, because two of the potential witnesses are
dead, and the police obviously have a vested interest
in not allowing the truth to see the light of day.
Nor does t}:e Tribune really know. But something
they did know, but conveniently left out of the report,
was that the dog's rabies vaccination had not expired.
The police could have easily verified this fact by
looking at Luke's receipt, dated October 24,7997,
which showed the date of the dog's last shot, and by
calling up the ASPCA (which Mrs. Grinage did) and
simply asking them how long the shot is good for. It is
good for three years. Luke's vaccination shot for his
dog wasn't due to expire for almost another year.
So why were the cops there in the first place? Was
Luke "uncooperative" because he was getting beat
down and arested unjustifiably by some out of control
cops? To ask the question is to answer it. Could it be
that Luke was just defending himself?
The morass of distortions continued. Lt. Sims stated
in the S.F. Examiner (December 16) that Luke's dog
"had bitten at least three people in recent weeks."
That's an outright lie! The Examiner goes on to state
that "records showed the dogs rabies vaccination were
overdue." Another lie! Both the police and the Trihune
(December 16 and 17) claimed that the cops had to kill
the dog because it was "loose inside the house" and
"it tried to attack officers searching the house." This is
a liel The dog was chained to the side door, and its
blood was still on the chain where the cops killed it,
days after the shooting. The dog did not pose a threat
where it was chained, and the cops murdered the dog
out of their own viciousness. If these police lie about
the killing of a dog, how much more doubtful is their
account over the death of human beings.
The December 76 Tribune also notes that the dead
officer, Grijalva, underwent surgery and died at2:05
pm, while Luke and his father were pronounced dead
on arrival at2:20- more than an hour and a haif after
the shooting. \Alhat the article failed to enplain was
how the Grinages, who were shot at the same time and
place as Grijalva (at a location only ten minutes away
from Higtrland Hospital) could arrive at the hospital
fifteen minutes after the officer had already undergone
surgery. Nor has t}ae Tfihune or Examiner asked why
the police would not permit the paramedics to take all
three wounded parties at the same time. Don't civilians
lives matter to the police? How about t}:e Tilhune?
In the Oakland Tribune of December 19, an analogy
was made between Luke's actions and mass murders
in Oxnard and New York. This analogy has no basis in
reality: Luke had been the target of police harassment
over a period of months, so the action he took was
10

hardly random and irrational. In fact LuIe's case is far
more similar to the cases of Lonnie Berry and Nathan
Cosby:
. In pursuit of a New Year's Eve reveler, who
was firing his gnrn in the air, OPD Officer
Ricardo Orozco and his partner took it upon
themselves, without a warrant, to randomly
search the units of a North Oakland apar[ment
building. After they had been refused entrance,
the cops tried to force their way into the unit.
Orozco was shot in the face by Lonnie Berry,
the apartment's resident, who had no corulection with the reveler police were "chasing."
. On January 6, 1994, a combined force of twenty
cops from OPD and the U.S. Secret Service,
among other agencies, raided the Oaldand
home of Nathan Cosby, a black public school
janitor. Cosby's estranged spouse had been
arrested December 26 and charged with credit
card fraud (she has since been released and the
charges dropped). The cops stormed Cosby's
house "to serve a search 1v611'211f,"- for credit
card fraud, hardly a violent crime. \Alhen Cosby
did not answer the door the police used a
battering ram to break it dornrn. Afraid for his
life (with good reason) Cosby got his weapon
and attempted to escape. Belker, an Oakland
cop, shot Cosby in the head, killing him'
Typically, in these cases of police misconduct, as time
goes by more and more of the truth comes out- but only
\.r/
after most of the interest has died out. This is what
happened when BART police shot Jerrold Hall in the
back. And when the Alameda police t1ryed in their computers "I'm gonna kill me a nigger tonite." And when
the police fought San Leandro high school students, and
when Housing Police beat up Darrell Hampton*, and
when OPD Officer Riley raped Nina Gelfant.
These are common occufiences that represent a
small example of how out of control the police are, and
how poor of a job the corporate media does in presenting the truth about it. <D
" Note: As we went to press it was announced that Darrell
Hampton had iust won $225,000 from the Oakland Housing Police in an out-of+ourt settlement of his lawsuit.
to
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(ANTI-HOMELESS LAW$ from page 5)

(GRINAGE INTERVIEW, from page 3)

killer when he had never done that before? And that
leads you to the inescapable conclusion that it was the
way they treated him- namely by billy-+lubbing and
macing him- that turned him into reacting in that way.
Were you here when the incident occurred?
I was at school. l'm a teacher, and you know they
never notified me that anything had happened here.
Ever.

Your son Hamid explained to me that your nertdoor neighbor has a dog that had an expired rabies
vaccination, and Animal Control sent a letter to
them. Hamid told me that no such letter was ever
sent here.
That's correct. Part of what we are now looking into is
of course the whole issue of the animal control operation,
which is run by OPD. There had been a minor incident the

week before which has been [mis-]reported. Someone
actually trespassed on my property and was bitten as they
entered unlawfully in my home. Theytried to enterthrough
Luke's room. The chain was right there- they could see,
or should have known, that there was an animal on the

other end of that chain in the house. ([He] was coming
here to drop off some papers for a friend of the family. lt
was justamistake.) Nowthatperson called upto ascertain
that the dog had the rabies shots. Luke talked to him and
saidyes, he hadthe shots. Butforwhatever reason he [the
trespasserl took it upon himself to call Animal Control to
verifythatthose shots were current. That's what they used
as a pretext for coming here.

ln that case, there was nothing irregular about the
dog biting the person. People have every right to
defend their properties, persons, and possessions.
Right. And that's what Luke died trying to do. (D
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NEEITS YOUR HELP!
tilP0lltn

Y0URSELF' EMP0UIIR

Yom C0tlilUllffi

Join COP\flATCH and leam howtoassertyour legal rights, to
organizeevents like forumsorrallies, to publish a neursletter,
to speak in public- or whatever you want to learn.
Atthe same timeyou'll be fighting policeabuseand helping
thosewho have beenwoundedworst bytheWaron the Poor.

IF YtlU GAJI'I GIUE YtlUB IIME, TIt Sil[L IIT[ll YtlU
COP\(ATCH survives entirely on friendly donations. lf you
have extra equipment - anything from a computer or a fax
machine to office supplies ora tape recorder - we can use it!
Or donate mu ch-needed funds, which go to the publication
of this report. Thank for your generosity!

E0PWAIEH. 2022 Blaks Street (near

Shattuck)

commissions interested in the proposals were not
given this opportunity, and were not involved in
developing the proposals. Not to mention the public's
disenfranchisement in the process.
Perhaps as a result of this lopsided input, many
Iawyers think the proposals, as set forth on December
7th, are unlikely to survive a constitutional test by the
courts. Even the City Attorney's advice was "provided
in confidence" because of the probability of an ACLU
challenge.
The main constitutional difficulty is that aside from
sitting on the sidewalk and pushing a shopping cart
through a park, most of the proposals regnrlate speech,
not behavior. Even the most polite panhandling would
become a criminal act in much of the business districts, as would requests for donations to the Free
Clinic or the Salvation Army.
Historically, the courts have frornrned on law that
discriminates against content of speech; laws such as
this proposal, for example, that make asking for money
illegal, but not asking for directions to the bus stop.
San Francisco Judge Orrick's recent decision affirming
that begging is free speech is currently on appeal, but
could make some of the local proposals moot.
Critics of the proposals who argme that aggressive
or abusive behavior is already covered by existing law
are usually met with the "more cops" response by
those who point out that shoppers are discouraged by
the presence of panhandlers or homeless people.
These arguments try to draw a connection between
homelessness, panhandling, and crime. But even
Deputy Chief of Police Meisner admits that there is no
such connection; not only does the behavior of most
panhandlers and homeless people "fall below the
level" of criminal activity, but both groups are more
often the victims than the perpetrators of 'crime. And
police resources downtown seem to be sufficient to
conduct the cufient crackdovrm on still-legal behavior

by street residents.
In the meantime, merchant associations and civil
rights grroups are gathering for a showdornrn: Councilmember Spring has backed off her initial support for the
solicitation restrictions; the City Attorney insists there
will be (but as we go to press has not released) a rewrite
of the proposals; and a grroup of dourntown merchants
opposedto the proposals has begrun to meet. The
shameless Claremont-Elmwood Neigh-borhood Association has blanketed their area with a leaflet urging us to
"take back our sidewalks" from panhandlers and the
homeless. Sorry, whose sidewalks were those again?
The public hearing on the law will take place
February 1Sth at 7 pm, at the Berkeley Community
Theater. Those opposed to the proposals will hold a
candle-light vigil against the war on the poor, starting
at 6 pm, on the Theater steps. <D

Meetings are 8 pm Mondays . or call 548-0425
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oflicerswere caughtwatching

theRodneyKingvideo"fortrainingpurposes"at3'30amintheMedia

claimed they
Resource center (MRC) on the Bekelel campus. The cops

been
had been "training on the new alarm system"- which had not
advice,after
hooked upyet. thZ Lioraryhad installed thealarm on UCPD
the center
ten months of late-night MRC break-ins. staff would come to
pornoincluding
in the morning to find doors unlocked and videos,
graphic taPes, strewn about'
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writes in
As Jzff Pu devtell, Director of the Library's central services,
and to
newspapers
his angry letter to UCPD, which was leaked to some
campus
months
saneral
COprXTAfCg, "lt is not hard to conclude that for
police officers have been surreptitiouslyentering the MRC, searching the
for interesting videos, and whiling away the early

Conclusion of r'rial in laweuit
February 21-2:5
over Volice contiscation of homelees belon4in1o'
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morning hours watching TVl"
mi nor. More
Of clurse, the actua wrongdoi ng n this case is relatively
alarm and
an
pay
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$4,000
telling is the question, why must the library
protect
campus
to
supposed
is
iecurity guards, when UCPD

call COlnc. at, (51O)

CourL date tor injunction aqainotr
February 23
Matrix (eee V' 9)' For exact lime
Operation
9,F.'o
lhe Coalition on Homeleesness
call
location,
and

buildings from crimes?
responded to.the
Sut what's really troublesome is the way the cops
seemed outright
they
apologetic,
exposure. Not oniy were lhey not

ar@15)346-3740,
February 25

ansrytnataDirectoroftheLibraryhadhadthetemeritytocomplain.Sgt.
who told the Daily Cal, "We've been wronged"' called

No

video cabinets

I

i

hire

O'Lcnnell,

pudewell,s letter"baseless, false, inflammatory... [and]negligent." Lt. Bill
"without substance"'
Foley said the accusationswere
once wrote to COP\flATCH' UCPD is
Tien
As UC Berkeley Chancellor
,,
of Berkeley nor to each other..' I but
zens
c
iti
the
to
neither accountab le
This incident leaves even that in
administration."
onlyl to the campus
question.

644-2606'

begine in UC's 9LA77 euit

-Trial
(eee p, 9), Call (51O) 5254054
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National ?olice AccounNabilily Week'
for detaile

Call CO?WATCH at (51O) 54b-O425

on evenle 7lanned for thal week'
Derkeley ?olice Review Commis'
lwiae monthly

-

eion meetrinqe. For

callthem at

dates and olher information'

(51O) 644-6716.
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